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"And if it were necessary to find a single 
name for Basil, which in 1~selr expresses 
absolutely everything, as IThau:maturgust 
dtZles for Gregory and. f Cbrysostomt for· 
John ot Antioch, it would undoubtedly 
be necessary to apply to Basil the title, 
'bishop' .11 

I

--Sources ChretienneA, vol. 17, p. 5. . . 
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A Study of Sain~ Basil the_Great as Bishop 

FemilyandEarly-Life 

St. Basil _was born about. 329 A. D. of. christian. parents at Caesarea 

in the province of Cappadocia in. Asia ..Minor, ._but. the exact date of his 

birth is unknown to us. His parents, .good, .pious .. Christ1ans, were the 

owners of considerable land. and were quite we.alth1. His father, Basil:- the 

Elder, was a prominent lawyer in Caesareal and als.o a. brilliant teacher 

of rhetoric and the. common teacher ..of. virtue_in'the nearby province of 

Pontus.2 HisIllother, Emmelia,. a ..woman .. of. str0ng .character and deep love 
, 

of religion, gave birth.. to. ten .children, nine..of whom. survived childhood. 

Three ot them 'be_came ..bishops, .Basil at. Caesarea, _Gregol'7. at Nyssa, and 

~eter at .Sebaste~ Furthermore .threeof these. children,. Basil,. Gregol'1, and 

Macrina are saints. 

As an infant .Basil.. was trail. and sickly. .For this_ reason he was sent 

to his ·maternal grandm~.ther, Macr1na, at her ~ountry estate.. in the Pontus. 

HoveTer, _everLwhile with Macrina, he. be.came. dangerously. ill, so that the 

phySicians had given..him. .upas..incurable. It .was .on1y...throughhis mother's 

prayers that BasiLrecovered.. his health) 

Thus the future Bishop.. of Caesarea spent .mos.tofMs infancy and youth 

with his grandmother_Macrina, . who was such. an ..important factor .during these 

f01"ll8.tive .years.. It was. she who tried to instruct him in the ways of 

vir.tue, .being . the. first to teach. him Ms lessons. of religion,. and at the . 

same. time serving .as ..an excellent .model. for him _to follovand i:mitate. 

Macrina ..also .instructed. the youth .in the pagan classics,for although she 

had suffered persecution.under Max~m~n, she .. did.Dotutterly.despise 
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paganism,. particular17..its classical.writings, .in. which.she ,saW much that 

4vas good. 

Also during this. period Basil' I!S father became .teacher of rhetoric in 

Pontus, and he frequently visited Basil. On.his.visits. he. would teaoh him 

literature ~d discipline. Gregor" Nazianzus"in his funeral. oration for 

Basil, tells. us_ that Basil the Elder brought his son through his first and. 

boyhood disciplines to f'Uture perfection.; This teaching given by Basil's 

father probably took place together with Macrina's lessc->us. 

Gregory of Nyssa alsc->relates the st01'7 of Basil·s. recovery a second 

time from a deadly disease in his youth. Gregor" claims. that God wished. 
I 

to reward Basills father with a .Dotable miracle because of' the great 

interest that he had. taken in his. son's education. In a. dream his father 

saw the Lord appear'to him. The Lord. told him tb4t his. son. lives, just as 

He told the ruler in.the Gospel. Basil. the Elder went, to. his son's room 

and indeed his son was. restored to health by God's goodness.6 This may . 

be a pious .tale , .butit also may be t:w;m.e, for Basil al\1ayS..suffered 

plqaical ills, as.we shall..see. as .. we .progress in the study .of his life. 

Que thing is certain, Basil.was always of a sickly constitution•..He admits 

this himself, Saying that ill health was natural to him from childhood.7 

In .349, when Basil. was about.. twenty years old, his. f'ather died. Two 

:years later his mother. retired' to their estate at Annesi in Pontus, 'where 

she had j.oined. her .daughter in leading the. life .of'. solitude. Macrina had 

made a vow of virginity after the death of her fiance. 

Thus ~. must conclude. that the future .bishop vas. born and .reared ill 

a good Christian environment, for the family was a saintly one. The times,· 
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too, would demand .of .. Basil more. th8lt the ordinary, .:for. the time was one of 

persecution,. and.Caesarea.waB. the: center .ofnumerous heresies. 

His Education 

Before going.. to Athens in.351, Basil.studied ..in the ..schools of' Caesarea 

~.Gonstantinople •.. CaesB:X'ea, :.his.hoJne .. town, .. was. at..th1s.time both the 

literaryarld civiL capital of "Central Asia. Minor.. Here he met Gregory 

Nazianzus for .the. first. time. Because.. of .their..mutual. desire for seeking 

christian .~rfection, .. they. became .close friends. . They wanted. to conseorate 

themselves .to God. and. toreverbe an.. ai!1. to each. other. in atta.i!ling this 

perfection.S At Caesarea BasU studied...literature,p.oe.tl'y, and oratory. 

FrGm Caesarea he went. to Constantinople, where he studied rhetoric 

under Libanius., the greatest paganrhetoricilm. aftha fourth century. 

Libanius marvelled at BasU's extraQI'dinary.intelligence.andhis virtuous 

9character.: He remained. at Constantinople for only a short time. 

When BasU was ..twenty-one years. old, he tr.avelled. to Athens for his 

higher education•.. Athens was still. the foremost. University. to. of the 

world•. Here Basil's. sensitive:·nature.waB.greatlyannoyed.in the beginning 

because of ..~~ unnecessary horse~playof the students, the. rivalry among 

the students. from various.countries, and the. usual. roughness practiced on 
) . 

freshmeD..by upperclassmen.~e soon.overcame.. this by.concentrating on bis 

studies.. and. by. following. the guidance. of two. oltha.. best teachers at that 

time, who were Prohaeresius, a cbristian,.and"Himerius, a pagan.19 

l'Tohaeresius taught BasU.. how to attain and reach. the. good in paganism, 

after the. evil of paganism .was .re.a1ized . and .then ...discarded•.Himerius, on 

http:pagan.19
http:sensitive:�nature.waB.greatlyannoyed.in
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the other hand, taught him hoy to appreciate beauty in Iiteratnre. 

Although his training was mainly academic. and.rather one-sided, he 

and Gregory led a . life of intense devotion and purity. Both were interes

ted in seeking christian perfection and thus f'01101:1ed only two roads, the 

one led, to the church,' the other to their classes. They left the feasts, 

shows, and celebrations to the other students.ll 

Basil did. not vaste. his time at Athens. He stUdied rhetoric, phil

osophy, poetry, geometry, medicine, and also .spent time meditating on the 

Scriptures." All ot. these. he studied hard and learned well. And when he 

had learned all that his masters could teach him, he decided to leave 

Athens. Gregory Nazianzus and he planned to leave the world in favor of 

monastic solitude. Baeil had originated this plan, after he realized from 

his many studies the emptiness which the world had to offer. HmJever, his 

reputation for learning spread rapidly, and so an attempt was made to 

convince him to remain at Athens to teach. But he vas firm in his resol

ution to quit the world, and at the end of 355 he left his friends at 

Athens for his home at Caesarea. 

On his return home he was offered a teaching post by the cities of 

Caesarea and Neo-Gaesarea. For a fev years he taught rhetoric at Caesarea, 

but the influence of his sister ~1acrina and. his .love for solitude and 

destre for perfection prompted him to. resign his teaching assignment and 

to seek after the ldngdom .of God. Many of the people ~dly expected Basil, 

a man from an aristocratic family talented in many ways, and developed by 

the culture of Europe and ASia, to leave the world at the beginning of what 

might have been a brilliant career in the llorld. But when Basil distrib

http:students.ll
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uted his goods to the. poor, the people. gave up. hope ot .P!i'rsuading him. to 

remain as a. teacher and .. guide of" their children. 

Basil. aDd. Monasticism 

WhUe the tuturebishop .was determined to settle himself' in solitude, 

he was uncertain as to which type of lite. he w.ould lead. Hence he planned 

a trip to various monasteries, where he would observe .. the different ways 

and customs ot the. monks. .Setting .out. in 357, he travelled ...from monastery 

tc) monastery. for.two years•. He visited. with monks in Egypt, .Palestine, 

Syria, and...Mes.opotamia, and having acquainted himself' with all the methods 

ot. the time,. he returned to Caesarea with admiration .for. what he sa.w. 

For his monastic life.. he .chosePontus .on.the banks ot the 1ris.12 

This spot was the opposite bank of the river. where his. mother and sister 

were in solitude). the latter place was called.Annesi. He then wrote .to 

Gregory Nazianzus to join .him .and . .fulfill the. promise .they had. made 

together a.t Athens. Gregory paid .him a short vi.slt, but did not stay, 

because.he did not like Basil's choice of settlement. Gregory". choice 

was Tiberinal3,. which was near his Own home. Basll completely ignored 

this offer, and thus. Gregory. was. offended~ It. was during this period of 

retirement at Pontue that Basil was baptized by Dianius, bishop ot 

Caesarea,> and ordafnedLector.14 

His monastery soon .attracted many young men. who were anxious to lead 

a life ot solitude and . holiness. His influence was s.oon. felt by the entire 

area surrounding Ponto. He advised. the people .to . become more spiritual, 

to help the.poor..by .providing tor them. decent. living quarters, and to tind 

http:ordafnedLector.14
http:because.he


more time for prayer; in general to seek. the spiritual in preferen.ce to 

the worldly. His words were influential, because. he. himself practiced 

what. he preached. . 

So IIlSIl.Y people flocked around.Basil, that. he began. several monasteries 

for both men and women•. When he later became .bishop, he continued to guide 

them in the spiritual life.. As their leader, he :immediately formulated a 

rule of life tor .both men. and. women. He' tried to make a. rule which would 

be a happy. medium. .between. the rules of the 
I 

large colonies of monks ill 

Upper Egypt and the hermits of the desert. The tormer. Basil found too 

active and too noisy; the latter, he thought. provided no opportunity for 

a monk to practice the virtues ot charity and humility. He preferred 

smaller houses of monks, where the monks and their superiors could know 

each other, be.tter and.would. be able to help each other. in their striving 

tor perfection.15 ' 

The famous rules, whi~h he compiled for his followers, demanded of 
- /

them poverty, chastity, obedience, set houra for meditation,study, labor, 

and fasting five days of each week. Their food. was bread, water, and herbs, 

and the monks .ate but one meal a day. He also. recommeded that they sleep 

16only until midnight, .at.which time they would rise. for prayer.

This monastic. rule. ot life was drawn up in the form. of a question and 

answer series. The Basilian Code,. as it is known, consists of three works: 

Morali!, which has eighty-four rules .defining the obligations. of .all christ

ians and. pastors .as well.as those of monks; RegulaeFusius Tractatae or 

Longer. Rule, mainly catechetical, having.tifty-fivechapters; final.ly" 

Regulae Brevius. Tracta~. or Shorter Rule, which . comprises three hundred 

http:final.ly
http:perfection.15
http:preferen.ce
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and thirteen rules. 

These rules are considered the first of their kind. It is true that 

monasticism. had existed in the East previously, but. Basil sought to organ

ize it and adapt it to his followers and their conditions.17 Deferreri 
. . 

claims that the key and .basis for Basil I S rule can be attributed to his 

devoted loyalty to the authority ot Sacred Scriptures. 18 

Basil as Priest 
.-

Dianius, bishop of Caesarea at the time ot Basil's stay at Pontus, 

was attracted to Basil because of his learning, vir.tuous life and manners.19 

They soon became very close friends. The bishop sent him as a legate to 

the Council of Constantinople (358-59), which was called.by Oonstantius 

against ArianiSm. Basil mq have been a deacon. at this time, nevertheless, 

his presence and activity at this council were inconspicuous. Shortly 

atter the council Basil broke with Dianius, because he had approved the 

creed of Ariminum. They remained separated, until Dianius accepted the 
20Bicens Creed on his death-bed. Basil. went to Caesarea in 362, when he 

heard Dianius was dying, 8lld they were reconciled again.. 

The next bishop of Caesarea was a certain Eusebius. He ordained Basil 

priest in the year 364, and. appointed him to an important post of adminis. ., 

tration in the diocese. 21 Eusebius was not the theologian nor adminis

trator that Basil was and the work that Basil was doing soon put him .in 

high repute in the eyes of the diocesan clergy. Eusebius became jealous 

of him and cold .toward him. In order to avert difticmlties with his 

bishop and the other clergy,. he decided to return to Pontus to his monastic 

http:called.by
http:manners.19
http:conditions.17
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solitude,. 

The following year Valens began to march on Caesarea. Gregory Nazian

zus, realizing the need of Basil's abilities. in .such dangers, effected a 

reconciliation between him and his bishop. Thus Basil retuuned to Caesarea, 

and Valens, who feared him, temporarily abandoned the plan 'for attack on 

Oaesarea. Having become the bishop's strong aid, Basil was then permanently 

attached to Eusebius. Although he d~d most of the work in dlrectiDg the 

affairs of the diocese, he always gave the credit to' Eusebius. 

The crowing glory of his work as priest was the work he did in 

relle'rlng the poor and. the desolate during the great famine of 368, which 

was the result of a season of drought.22 He immediately sold his few 

belongings and with the money bought provisions for the needy. He organ

ized soup kitchens and. canteens, and he himself took an active part in the 

kitchens by helping to distribute the. scarce foo.d. He encouraged the 

wealthy to contribute to this worthy cause and to help the less fortunate 

by relieving the situation. 

Two years later, in 370, Eusebius died, leaving the see of Caesarea 

vacant. The most logical successor in the minds of most of the clergy and. 

people was Basil. There was one difficulty, ,however, in electing him. His 

health was poor and constantly failing. Hence, much opposition arose to 

his election, especially by the ~repiscopi, suffragan bishops to the 

bishop of Caesarea.23 The see of Caesarea had fifty suffragan bishops, 

which fact shows that .the diocese was large gnd the episcopate important. 

Cardinal Newman relates that the source of opposition against Basil 

'Was the governing power of the country.24 They feared his strong charac

http:Caesarea.23
http:drought.22
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tar and commanding power. Despite all this antagonism Basil became 

Bishop of Gaesarea at the age -of 40. 

Champion against Heresy 

Immediately after he. had accepted the episcopacy of Caesarea, Basil 

encountered the difficulties of heresy. ,The. first of these disturbances 

was the activity of Valens,. the Arien amperor., successor to ·Julian the 

Apostate. He recognized and feared.. Basil' s. power and influence, and 

therefore he. attempted to break thebishop's control at once. 

Mod.estus, the Prefect of. the Praetorium,. was sent. by Valens. to offer 

Basil. the choice between deposition from his see and communion with the 

Arians.. The Bishop of Caesarea was unmoved by .the Prefect's offers, threats 

and attempts of persuasion. After this unsuccessful tr;y, Valens sent an 

8.1'lD1 officer, Demosthenes, to. perl:iuada him. Butler tells. us that this 

certain Demosthenes .was. & .. brutal.and insolent character.2; However, when 

this attempt and also. a .third .failed, Valens. temporarily surrendered his 

opposition. 

On the feast or the Epiphany ot that year, 371, Valens attended BasU's 

Mass. and even partook of the Of'terto17 procession. .And .although he was 
') 

impressed hy the whole affair, he ordered. Basil. to leave Caesarea the next 

day, beoause . the .Arian.bishops had torced hill 1&0 depose Basil immediately. 

During that same evening" the son of Valens. was stricken with a violent 

feTer, and the. Empress Dominica, wife of Valens,. s.aid. that this sickness 

was God l spunishment.ot Valensfor his. action against the bishop. When the 

. doctors..could do nothing for the boy, and. the case. seemed hopeless, Basil 

http:spunishment.ot
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was called in by Valens.to pray for him. Despite the insult he received 

from Valens that very morning, Basil went at. once. to the. emperor's residence 

to pra:y for the boy, and. innnediately the fever subsided. He told Valens, 

that if the boy were instructed in Catholicism, his recovery woula be 

permanent. Valens agreed to have his aonthus instructed. But when the 

boy was ready for baptism, Valena called an Arianbishop to perform the 

ceremony,. and his son immediately had a relapse. and died. After the death 

of his son, Valena again decided to order Basil's banishment. Three times 

the pen with which he was to sign the order broke in his hand. The fourth 

attempt to sign the paper was also unsuccessful, becauSe his hands trembled 

and the muscles in his. arms weakened. This incident. forced him to tear up 

the paper and leave Basil alone.26 

Unable to persuade him to acced?-to the Arian .cause, Valens thought of 

an ingenious means to lessen Basil's power. He planned to divide Cappad

ocia into two sectiona, thus disrupting unity in. the. province. He named 

Tyana as .capital of IICappadocia Secunda.1127 Anthi:m.us, the ehorepiseopus 

at TYaDa, then claimed himself' metropolitan of this province, because 

Tyana was the civil center of the province. This claim .of Anthimus split 

the diocese of Caesarea in two, j1st as Valens had hoped and planned
\. 
that 

it would. 

This division of the diocese endangered Basil's. reception of funds 

from m.any of' his suffragans, since Anthimus wished to replace Basil as 

metropolitan of the territory. Anthimus was soon surrounded by many 

suffragans, espeeially.those who were antago~stic toward Basil from the 

very beginning of hie episcopate.. But Basil was not. to be outdone. 

http:Anthi:m.us
http:alone.26
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Immediately sensing. the difficulty,. he established maDY new dioceses to 

safeguard .his pOSition, including ..the .. dioceses .0f.Nyssa. and. Sasima. He 

appointed his brother. Gregory and his. close. friend Ur~goryNazianzus to 

these two sees respectively. Sasima.was an important see, ~ecause it was 

situated directly between .. Caesarea and Tyana. Gregory Nazianzus, although 

haviDg accepted this.. see, later accllsed. Basil of. being. ambitions and 

unkind in placing. him.. in Sasima,.which:1e.s . but a . smalL town. Basil then 

Wrote to Gregory and . accused hUL of indolence, . slowness,: and lack of 

28
spirit. Because of this incident Gregory broke with Basil. and never 

did go to.Sasima.__Newmp tells us that this break grieved Basil more than 

. 29
anything else.did at this time. 

Shortly afterwards Va1ena, having won partial victory over Basil, 

deeidednot to bother .him. any longer•. He.lmev that Basil was too powerful 

and that he could not be. totally conquered•..Va1ens died. on. August 9, 378 

at the battle .of. Adrianop1e.. As to the. difficulty .with Anthimus, Basil 

eff~cted a. compromise. Because .. of his .'love: . for peace, he awarded to 

Anthimus a part
-
or a11.the rights to .nCappadocia Secunda." The full 

~ 

details of this compromise are unknown. 

The next point to be. considered in. Basilt s defense of his faith is the 

heresy of Subordinationism. .Consisting .of various. points. about the TrWty, 

this heresy strack at the very basis of" Christianity and troubled Basil 

during his entire episcopate. 

The first of the Subordinationist .heresies is Arianism,. named after 

its founder, Arius... He taught that :Christ was a creature. of God, and 

therefor.e, not ..divine and not the .Son of God•. Arianism. was held by very 
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ma.ny of the people at Basil's time. We have seen that even Valens, the 

emperor, was an Arian. ' These heretics persecuted the Church not only by 

professing a false doctrine, but also by a ruthless confiscation of 
. . ~ 

churches, monaster1es, and other ecclesiastical goods. 

A group of Ariana at this time strengthened the Arien position by 

two letters from Pope Liberius. The first letter was received by this 

group on a visit to' the Pope, where they seemingly upheld the doctrine of 

the Council of Nicea. The other letter was sent by t he Pope to the 

council of Sicilian bishops, and thus confirming the first one. The 

Ariana noW' felt they had backing from Rome.. St. Basil, however, exposes 
. ' 31 

the chicanery of the Arians in Letter CCXXVI. Here' he relates that. 

the Ariana very cleverly used the words of the Nicene Creed as the occasion 

presented itself. In other words, in one place they gave it a certain 

meaning; in another place, another meaning. 

Basil's greatest trial with the Arians was his conflict with Valens. 

His strength of faith and character won out against the emperor, wbo ilas 

of little faith and chSracter.. Valens was afraid of Basilt s power, which 

was a spiritual one. JIrt had to be a spiritual 'power, for Basil had very 

little strength financially and physically. He had little or no money, 

since he gave what be had to the poor. Physically he. was weaker than most 

men, since 'he spent most of his time Buffering from one siclmess or another 

Apollinarianism was also strong at this time. This heresy 'Was the 

exact, opposite of Arianism. Whereas the latter taught Christ Was not 

divine in nature, the former denied His human naturao The doctrine of 
J 

Apollinarianism was preached by Apollinaris the Younger, for whom the 
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heresy was named. He was bishop of Laodicea, and before his heresy was 
. 32

established, was a man highl7 praised by Basil. 

Apollinaris admitted that Christ had a human body, human passions, end 

a sensitive soul. But Christ, according to him, did not have a rational 

soul, since He was divine. He maintained that Christ 'Was born of Mary in 

the sense that He passed through her virginal womb, but that He did not 
33 

become flesh of her. Basil refutes Apollinaris, when the latter 

claimed Christ was turned into a material nature by Hi~ divinity, by 

saying that if Christ was "turned", then Christ, a divine person, was 
34 

changed, which would be a contradiction. In this controversy we see 

Basil as a philosopher, since he tries to show fram reason that Apollin

arianism is intrinsically wrong and cannot be accepted or held. 

The Sabellian heresy, founded by Sabellius, also caused Basil many 

headaches. This group held the belief that there is only one person in 

God. When the divine essence left its quiet and became active b.Y the 

creation of' the 'World, the essence was called the Word. This Word has 

three modes of existende, because oribe triple order' of salvation: 

creation; redemption; and sanctification. The modes of the \-lord are thus; 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. These modes are transitory and accidental; 

each ceasing at the completion of' its task. 

Basil was often accused of being a Sabellian, because in his defense 

of the Trinity, he used the Greek word Iff'(J 

I 

{, w 7f011 to distinguish the three 

persons in God. The Latin translated this into "persona, n which meant 

a. role portrayed on the sta.ge; this term seemed to be in favor of the 
35 

Sabellians. However, this is not so, because at this 11me there were 
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two ways of explaining. the controversy on the Trinity. At Nicea the unity 

of s,ubstance was stressed to.,combat the Ariana, while on the other band 

Basil stressed the trinity of persons to combat. the Sabellians. Because 

Basil used the word ~Pebw~oif to explain the true doctrine, it seemed that 

be favored the Sabellians, whereas actually, he was strongly defending the 

orthodox faith professed at Nicea which the Sabellians were distorting. 

It is true he used the same idea. as the heretics, but· he used it in the 

correct sense and was in no way heterodox to the Nicene Creed. He admitted 

the threefold persons in God, however, not as roles playe'd, which the 

Sabellians claimed. He held the trinity of persons, but also the unity of 

substance, which Niceataught. and Sabellius denied. Therefore, Basil was 

orthodox in his belief. Again we see him as a. philosopher, When, he refutes 

this heresy. His spiritual integrity and fa.ith were questioned in his 

means of refutation, .since he was making a distinction which the Sabellians 

overlooked•. He did not flinch, when he was called a heretic, instead he 

expressed his belief and. remained quiet. When the issue was clear to his 

accusers, he still remained quiet. His.character was such that he was not 

moved ~ accusations, nor was he proud, when he was later approved as 

orthodox. 

Another bitter enemy of Basil was Eustathius, bishop of Sebaste. The 

struggle with him began shortly after Basil had become bishop. Eustathius 

was more interested in. power and wealth than .in the welfare. of his flock. 

On the pretense. of helping BaSil, Eustathius sent. him two henchmen to 

assist. in the work of the diocese. These two men were spying on Basil for 

Eustathius~ When Basil realized what was happening, the situation caused 

36 
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him to be perturbed. He did not want to break. with Eus.tathius because of 

the interest the latter had previously shown in asce.ticism, but he had no 

other choice. 

After this break Eustathius secured a section oft he coast of Pontus 

.from the Church of Caesarea. Be was able to do .this, for the people and 
37 

clergy there believed him, when he accused Basil of hereS,1.. Then 

Eustathius'tried to strength his own position by acquiring the favor of the 

!rim party. Be began to attack the Nicene. Creed by using. the letter or 

Pope Liberius to cover up his activities; thus claiming a close union with 

Rome. This letter had reinstated him to his see, after he had been prev

iously deposed because. of his. Ar·ian preaching. Now he was. using this 

letter as a shield for his Arian doctrines, which he. had seemingly denied. 

Basil remained quiet for three years, during which time Eustathius 

bitterly attacked him.of heresy. Peaceful means of reconciliation having 

.	failed, he Pagan to defend himself and accuse. Eustathius. The battle 

continued even until Basil's death. They never were united again. What 

hurt him most of all was the fact that Eustathius 'Was using this letter of 

Liberius as an authority tor his activity which was evil. He was tearing 

down the Nicene Creed, which he ha.d accepted at Rome, and because of which 

he had been: received and. reinstated. by the Pope. 

Seeing the tremendoys spread of heresy, Basil realized.that the entire 

situation could not be handled by himself. He soon summoned. aid fram the 

West, but he never received any. Time and time again he wrote to Pope 

Damasus, that he might send legates to the E~st to act as a conciliatory 

board in the. dissension caused by the various heresies. Such a group of 
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legates might. have done. much in set.tling the .strife, .. but the legates l':IIi9wr 

came. The Pope cannot .be. blamed entirely. tor his. seeming lack ot zeal tor 

the East, because. the..heretical.parties of'ten. sent their own. representat

ives to Rome. tor papal. approval. These. men .protessedthe. true doctrines 

ot the Church while .. in .Rome , and so were.· naturally.approved..bJ. the Holy 

See. Then. they. returned to the East and·. began. to disown the doct,tines 

which they professed .. at.Rome•. Such ..was the.. cass. otEustathius, as we have 

seen. Thus Pope Damasus probablY.could..not.tigDre.outwhat was going on 

in the East. He could not. ~1l who was right and who wrong. Thinking 

that the matter was only. ot.minor importance. tmy:W.ay, .. amatter .ot words 

perhaps, he simply lett the difficulty. to solveitBelf. 

Basil also appealed to Athanasius,. bishop.. ot. Alexandria•. He thought 

Athanasius. could. be .ot real villus. in set~ling.. the_heresies, tor Athanasius 

was successful in settl1Dg numerous. strite.s....in.. hi~. own. diocese. Basil 

asked him to instruct men ot.sound doctrine. inthe.difficu1ties ot the 

East and .inform them as to what should.be done•..He felt that the mere 

.interest shown by the West in. the East. would help ..matters considerably. 

He wanted Athanasius'.s.. legates. to .revitalize...the people. ot1he East, tor 

they left the churches.. empty ot worshippers.. The.. tew . people. who were· still 
38 

faithful were being mercilessly. persecuted. for. clinging to their faith. 

Athanasius, however, .did. not heed. this appeal. for a:l,d, since at this 

time there vere. two bishops at Antioch. The patriarch ot the. West favored 

the one who was. from_the ..orig~ line, ..whUe .Basil ...favored the one who 
. 39 

was backed up. by the Arians. . This does not mean the man. himself was 

an Arian. Thus, the. bishop ot .Alexandria, . thinking .Basil was somewhat 
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unorthodox and.perhaps :involved. in. heresy, decided not to .send any men to 

'assist him. 

Later BasU addres.sed a. le.tter to. the . Bishops. of the West. :in general. 

He de.scribed the aad state .of. affairs.,:in.the .East,.showing.how the people 

were being duped with. heresy, for the..true.pastors. were driven away and 

false ODes brought in to replace.. thmn._ He explained. how the spiritual. 

element. in lite had. been_ overcome ... by. the attractions.. of the world, and 
40 

how new dogmas were.beingconstantlybroughttorth,by the heretics. 

The bishops or the 'West, following. theexample,of.AthanasiuB, also never 

answere.d Basil' s. ple~. They felt. that. a man :in ,the .East .wanted aid against 

heretics, while he himself'. was seemingly one • 

.ti"ter his appeal for assis.tance... was.disregarded.hy.all whom he had 

thus. far asked, BasU made one ..more. ,attempt•...He addressed a let.ter to 
. 41 

the bishops of Italy and Gaul.. He again.portrayedthe lamentable 

situation :in the. East, as he had. done .. in. his .. other. letters for aid. But 

unfortunately BasU.:never.. heard.trom .these men either.' 

He was left to tight. the battle .of .heresies alone,maiDl.y because he 

we misUDdersto.od in. his.stand.. against .heresy. . The.. West thought Basil 

was seeking his own selfish interests•. They. thought. that. the Bishop. of 

Oaesarea should take . care, of the situation.. h1mself,._but they did not 

realize the extent of hisdiffiCUltie.s •... But Basil.. patiently. accepted this 

hard blow of indifference and 'did what. he . couldby' himself. 

Basil.as a.Socill Worker 

In t'be midst of all his difficulties .with' the heresies, BasU did 
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much to relieve the suftering of' the sick and.the poor. These people were 

part of his nock, and .as their. shepherd he had.ile duty .of caring for them. 

He took care of them admirably•.He built. for the Sick, the poor, and the 

handicapped a tremendous institut1on, . where _they. would receive proper care 

and assistance. This !natttutton, where no one was turned. away, was called 

the Ptochotropbeion,. or more commonly, the.Basl1eiade, after Basil, its 

founder. Within this establishment were.. severaLbuildings,including a 
42 

hotel, an asylum, a hospital and a place for lepers. The Basileiade 

was built beyond the wills. of Caesarea. It was such. a large place that 

otten it was referred to as another. town. Basil. erected similar institu

tions in each part at his diocese where. a. suffragan. was situated, but these 

others were not .quite as large as.. the one at Caesarea, .yet they were built 

on the same idea and f'or.the same purpose. 

In this project we can.see his deep interest. and. lava tor the less. 

fortunate of his flock. By doing this, he.. gave. the .siclLand..t he poor dSCent 

living .quarters, which they had lacked..until then•. Thus he did away with 

the slum areas or· Caesarea, and at the same. time.. improved the physical 

appearance of' the c1ty. These inat!tutions.were supported solely by 

charity and Basil gave all. he had .. to them. The surplus the diocese would 

ha'ge also went toward the upkeep.ot these places. Basil would. continuously 

beseech the wealthy and the more. fortunate to help. their less fortunate 

brothers, neighbors, or fellow citizens •.. He .had. become a.servant of all. 

His love of God was well manitested in his love of God t s poor and weak. 

Hia love for them was rewarded by their love and. devotien to him. 

Cardinal Newman relates for us an. interesting incident which occurred 
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to Basil. about this time. It so happened that a widow of high rank was 

faced with a proposal 'of marriage from. one also.of. high. rank. She did not 

want to accept the proposal, so . she ned to. Basil.. for. protection. Because 

the suitor was of high rank, the Vicar of Pontus. sided with him. The Vicar 

then called for Basil. When he arrived, he was.threatened with bodily harm 

for protecting .this widow. This did not b.otber him in the least, but when 

the ,people. of the city learned what had .happened,.they. immediately rushed 

to the residence of the Vicar. Armed wi~h clubs, .sticks. and other weapons,. 

they threatened the life of'. the Vicar•.. He. was.. save.dfrom death only by 

the intercession of his pr;1.soner,. Basil. The. people, for. whom Basil had 

done so much, would .not stand.foreny irisu1tproff'ered their shepherd. 

He was then freed aim. the matter dropped. The shepherd was saved from 

danger because .of the quick resPQnse ot.his.faithful nock. 

Sometime during his. episcopate..another . great famdne broke out. 

Similar to the previously .mentioned .famine, it was due to a great drought. 

Basil claimed tha't the sins . of. the people: of' . the.. time . was ile cause of' the 

great calamity. Hence, .he encouraged.all to. dQ penance,. that the disaster 

might soon.end•. Again he cilled on.. the rich to give alms and to donate 

goods to the ones. who were most in ~ed. The .ending. of the famine is 
. 44 

.attributed to Basil's continuous fasting. . Once ag8in his greatspiJ:oitual 

character saved his people from. utter .destruction. .He was well accustomed 

, . 


to fasting due to his. ascetical rigorism at. Pontus. Hence, we see that 


his monas.tic background.plays an.important .role,. even when he was bishop. 
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Teacher of his Flock 

Basil became.an excellent. preaoher,since he bad. studied rhetoric 

under the. best .teachers at ConstantinoplEL and .. Athens. . HiEL sermons were 

so popular, that the people came in.. the mornings. and..evenings,. even on 
. 45 ' 

working. days, to hear. him. . Because. of. his oonstant p:reaching and his 

ill health, he often, became. s.ickand MS..voice would weaken. Yet, he 

continued to preach, because, his. audienC8...was. always. there. eager and ready 

to. hear him. 

. The people never grew tired of hearing him preach, . because he would 

accommodate his language, .so that everyone.in.his.,aud1ence. could understand 

him. To .the intellectuals. his language. vas eloquent,. to, the common people 

his words were simple;,for all the. people .. his.. words, were encouraging, 

instructive,and 'enlightening. His 'aim. in. preaching was to persuade the 

people to ra~se their hearts and. minds to God by . ,the contemplation of 
I 

nature. Especially...did.be.. do.. this.by:8.', serl6s...of. sermons on. the six'days 
. 46 

af c~atian. This famous, set . of' s,ermomLis ...known.,as,. the Hexameron. 

From his, travels through Egypt, Syria",and..,ather,.places, whUe search

ing for the best method. of monasticism, he .. saw.,'Jll8llY,.,pious. practices, which 

he introduce.d .into his.. ow diocese. Among..these. was, tbe ,practice of public 
47 

morning, prayer betore ,sunrise. The congregation would. sing variaus 

psalms. and" then before the people were dismissed, a ,sermon or,: homily was 

always preached by the bishop•.He, also..,introouced .frequent. communion on 

every S'Jlll(lay, We~sday, .Friday, and . SaturdaY'. ' He encouraged frequent 

cammunion by using U,., his argument' Chris.t~s own words, when He said that 
1$ 

one cannot attain eternal. life, UDless.one .. partakes..of..His bC'Xly and blood. 
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Here we see Basil seriously_ fUlfilling ,his..pastoralduties, which he sought 

to perform before all_ other work,. even though his. t:ime _was. so limited due 

to his other activities of administrationin.ethe __dioeese. and the numerous 

heresies and false accusations.which. were. pressing _him.. However, he 

realized that a bishop's..ohief .duty, was.the spiritual welfare or his people. 

As bishop, Basil. was. often consulted. by a_friend named Amphilochius, 

the young bishQp of Iconim,. as. to what sort of' penance should be given 

in various crimes. and. circums.tances ~_Hisanswers to Amphilochiu8' S many. 

questi~s were called_ the_Canons .. 01' .Basil•. In these. Canons he treated 

various. questions concerning marriage,.rimrder,._perjury,e.wltchcraft, robbery, 

sins o~ impurity,· usury, clerics,. widows,. and virgins. 

He wrote the Canons merely as.ansvers.and.brotherlyadvlce to questions 

asked of him. So, even. when. they.werelater. published, they were not 

considered ..as formally. promulgated •... However, .&.latercouncU. included 

sixty-eight of these. canons in its. conciliar decrees, . and. these helped to 

form the center of eocleaiasticaldiscipl1ne _in the. Greek Church in the 
49 

sixth century. Even. during. the Midd19.Ages.thes8.Canons were strongly 

considered as disciplinar,y measures. 

For sake of an.example .01' the CanoDa ..here .is ..Basil'.s Canon LVII con

cerning killing. a person .. unintention8uy• 

"He 'Who. has. killed . someone .unintentionally:. 
shall not partake of the. sacraments for 10 
years. The.ten years shall. in .this case be 
administered thus:.. For two years he shall 
'mourn', and. for .three.. yearshe.sha1l continue 
among the 'hearers', . and. for four years in 
prostration, and for one he shall stand only, 
and thereafter shall be . admitted to the sacred 
rites." 50 
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To our mind such a penance would seem. too harsh, but for those times and 

people penances ,of that type were common. 
51 

Deferreri describes well the penitential .. afS.tem .. ct the time. Public 

penitents in the East. were divided.into four groups: 1) Weepers or Mourners, 

who were not allowed. in .Ohurch, but who stood. near the Church and asked 

those who were about to. enter to pray..for them; 2) Hearers, who were 

pefmitted in Ohurch, but they left after the instruction together with the. . 

Catechumens; 3) Prostrates, who were permitted in Ghurch, but they had to 

remain prostrated. during. the prayers. at which..the .rest.of tle congregation 

was atanding; 4) Standers,. who were allowed.. to stand~ith the faithful 

throughout the Mass, but they were stUl. unable. to. race.iva the Eucharist. 

Hence, we see that at that time penance was. certainly more. rigid than 

what we have. today in some respects • 

BasUls Interest in. his Clergy 

Basil was always a.man of order and discipline, .and.that is the way 

he wanted his.diocese to be, always well diSCiplined .and. in order. He 

knew that only then would his diocese ..be.ableto. progress_toward spiritual 

perfection of both clergy.. and pe.ople.Tbe·.Archdiocese..of. Caesarea did 

become a' model of discipline and .. order, because.. Basil. strictly insisted on 

oDly suitable candidates for his clergy. He himself' would .make a thorough 

1nve~tigation of the candidate. before ordination•... Incaddition to this he 

would visit and checkup on his clergy, despite...his..cbronic. sickness. He 

would travel even into. mountainous ..districts; he. missed none on his visit

ations. From observation .on these trips Basil noticed thatma.ny rectories 
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had women as housekeepers. He did not approve,ot.women living at rectories. 

He said that the priest should hire. a mm .. as a housekeeper, unless the 

priest could obtain his mother, a Sister, or an aunt to do the work. Such 

a near relative would be above all suspicion and the danger ot slander 

would be avoided. 
Iv . 

!Doter problem that confronted the bishop ot Caesarea was the taxation 

of his clergy. The clergy previously had always been exempt from taxes. 

However, when he became bishop, the civil power wanted to break some of 

his strong hold in the diocese l and. therefore imposed the taxes. Basil 

fought relentlessly for the exemption of. clerics. from civil taxes by 

witing numerous letters appealing for this exemption. After. a long battle 

with the govermnent he finally won. his case, .and.. he ,was also granted the 

jurisdiction of all. crimes and misdemeanors. committe.d for the detriment 

of the Church. Thus his struggle won for. his. clergy freedom from taxation 

and freedom from court trials. He insisted on having his jurisdiction 

free from the secular :rul@, in order 1ha.t the laws of the Church would be 
52 

safeguarded and his clergy-would be free from all civil injury. 

His Accomplishments 

During Basil's nine years as bishop, 370-79, his greatest difficulty 

by far was his disturbances from heresies.' He refuted .every heresy which 

confronted him before and during his episcopate by word, writings, and 

act1o~.. He tried desperately to obtain aid,. and yet no one came to his 

assistance. This fact did not discourage him in.the least, although it 

may have broken his heart. He grieved at the fact that he was so often 



misunderstood. Because of his strong and continuous attacks against heresy, 

his enemies tried to find loopholes whereby they could trap him and accuse 

him of' heresy. Even Pope Damasus suspected him of heresy, and Jerome said 
53 

that Basil was proud. 

Of all the works that St. Basil wrote his letters are the most famous e 

He used letters as a means of communication between himself and others, 

becaus6 it was difficult for. him to travel too ~ch due to his constant ill 

health. Lewis duEln praises Basilia letters thus: 

tiThe Letters of st .. Basil are the. most 
learned and the most curious of all his 
books, and perhaps of all Ecclesiastical 
Antiquity. They are written with an 
unimitable Purity, Majesty and Eloquence, 
and contain an infinite number of things." 54 

By reading his letters one readily sees that they give us a true picture 

or.. his interior life. The letters vere sent to. many different 
, 

people and 

treated various topics. They depict all the cares, disappointments, and 

sorrows he had to endure and. also with what steady devotion he fulfilled 

his obligations. 

Besides his letters Basil wrote numerous homilies which he also 

delivered. 'l'he subjects of his homilies were various; his most famous 

hoiililies were the Hexaemerop., about the six days of creation, and the 

homilies on various Psalms. In all of his works he tried to convince 

people with true philosophical arguments, or on the other hand, to persuade 

people to seek a higher ideal in life. He always sought to help the ,other 

man in whatever difficultyyressed him. This is evident from the fact 

that he answered anyone and everyone that. wrote to him, even if he wrote 

a short note. Many times he wrote short notes of. sympathy to friendt$ o1'·'a 
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deceased or notes of consolation to ones stricken with some kind of 

disaster or calamity. In this way he won many friends, and those who 

received his letters were happy to know that someone remembered them in 

their hour of need. 

Circumstances under which he labored 

Basil's poor health t.hreatened his l1£"e a nmnber of times. Twice 

during his younge~ recovered miraculously •. Then later in life, espec

ially as bishop, he constantly suffered from. a liver ailment. In Letter 

CXCIII he complained of long periods of sickness which would keep him 
55 

inside all winter. If it was not one thing ailing him, then it was 
/ 

another. One time he spoke of being in bed for fifty days at a stretch. 

It is not a wonder that he' wrote so many letters, for he was unable to get 

around and he was alw81s anxious about the affairs throughout his arch

diocese. Because of his frail health and his liver ailment he was unable 

to sleep much. Hence, he .lost lIlUch weight and be.came ever weaker. Because 

of this he had little resistance to ward, off otr~r sicknesses, such as 

colds.. Newman claims that in addition to his sickly physical makeup Basil 
56 

lead the rigors of an ascetical life. Although he was a bishop, he was 

primarily a monk, and as a monk his whole life vaS spent. 

Besides this personal inconvenience of .ill.health, he was always 

attempting to .:improve his diocese .. internal.ly: and externally. This work 

was, however, constantly being impeded by the. prevailing. heresies. Through

out his years as bishop he was insulted, accused of heresy, and forced to 

take a stand for the right and the true. It seemed that he worked in vain, 
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for in his own time he actually did little in quenching.the fire of heresy• 

. Yet it was his work that saved a great deal of the. Christian .East from 

error. . He preserved the faith by openly defending. its. doctrines. When 

Valens died,. the heresies gradually, began .to. dwindle, for while the 

heretic8.l emperor. pushed the false ..doctrines. with. the force Gf civil 

power behind him, the heresies. cGntinued tGspread; but when this power 

vas no longer there, heresy gradually declined. 

In a way it is, even surprising to see. just how.much Basil did 


accomplish under these two cireumstancesof health .and heresy. He was 


not the type to allow the spiritual matters to be forgotten. He was a 


shepherd of SGu1s,. and as such he. ,alwa.ya presented. himself by words and 


actiOns, irregardless of' conditions. 


Devotion Gf his People and Posterity 

The people of Caesarea and neighboring territory had a, deep love for 

their bis~op. The poor and. the .. sick. were especially devoted to him for 

his ~nerosity and love shown them at the times of famine and for the 

charitable institutions which. he built for them•...The ri~h, on the other 

hand, were kind to him, because he appealed to their intelligence aDd, 

mentality by sound reasoning. and convincing arguments • The rich gave 

generously- to the poor, because he provided them with a reason to give. 

This bond of love, between ..Basil and. his . people, was exemplified, as 

we have seen, when he was threatened with physicaL harm by the Vicar of 

Pontus. Even more greatly was this love expressed" at the tfma of his 

death. Pagans and Jews together with the Christians mourned him and. came 
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to pay him tribute. He had devoted. histalents.~and his time for his people 

for the glory of, God, for things spiritual in preference to things mater
57 

ial. Even though be. was' a ve:ey strong leader ..and a spiritual:plan, the , 

work was too much for him to do himself•. On Januar,y 1, 379 he died at 

Caesarea, and left the. task tor his .. succe.ssor toca.rry: on.. In all h:u:rniUty 
58 

his last words were: UInto Thy hands I. commend. my spirit." 

The world acclaimed.Basil.. ".Great" ..a number of years after his death, 

but his awn people gave. him ..this .t~t1e.. :fmmediate1y. after he died. They 

unanimously, and without 8llJ" doubt, proc1aimed .. him. a saint. Tixerontt s 

eulogy of Basil, in. my opinion is the best: 

"On the morrow. of his death.St. Basil. was 
sll1'llamed 'the. Great'. He well deserved the 
title by his intelligence,. his eloquence, 
and his. character.. The Church has had very 
few men so richly gifted and well-balanced. 
It has been aptly said of. St. Basil that he 
was. As. ROlnan among the Greeks'. His eloquence 
was 1es~ erudite and less glowing than that 
of Gregory Nazianws.; but his mind was more 
sound, judicious, .and practical, and his 
speech more. familiar and simple... By force of 
charac:ter and born leaderShip, he. exercised 
over. his contemporiesa decisive influence. 
Difficulties never stopped him, failure 
never disheartened him:. to the end he fought 
for truth and peace. . This. is why the Eastern 
Church,. for which he spent. himself, has placed 
him among the.. foremost. of her ecumenical 
doctors, for he taught by example as well as 
by word." 59 

This is but one man. giving.praise•..Butler .1ists.. a number 'of great :man 
. 60 

with their praises. Let it suffice to. say .that they..all. claim him as 

a great man with much honor and respect due to him. 
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BasU,. a Model Bishop 

The state ot dtairs in the Eastern Church wa.s in very bad. shape during 

Basil's episcopate. It seems that he was divinely sent to be the instrument 
61 

whereby love and peace would again abound in the East. As a philosopher 

and a theologian he tirmly detended the dogmas. of. his. taith. Regardless ot 

his health and ot his many tasks he wrote much .. and . preached much to save 

the integrity ot Christianity. His love ot God and. religion was always 

toremost in his mind. JIe tried every possiblp means ot reconciling and 

winning back the strayed sheep to the true told.ot Christ. In his day the 

results of his l-abors were not seen. But it was due mainly to his ettorts 

that the Church survived at all in the. East during. those hectic years. 

He expressed his love tor his neighbor by his.deep interest in the 

poor, the 'Weak, and the sick ot his .. diocese.. He gave them every spiritual 

and material aid possible. His Basileiade.will ever remain as a model tor 

others to tollow, as wel1 as a monument tobis.unexcel1ed generosity to his 

fellow brothers in Christ. Although he was. always. Sickly, he denied himself 

ot everything unnecessary or anything whioh some other sick person could 

use better. He considered himselt in excellent COntUtion compared to the 

many who were suftering more than he" Often he visited the hosp!tals to 

give moral and spiritual encouragement to the.. siok. This must have been 

indeed greatly appreciated by them, tor he was sacriticing precious time 

which he should have used in resting his own sick body. 

As a bishop he was ever ready to help his clergy and the people ot his 

nock in whatever circumstanoe or. occasion his aid was requested or required 

By frequent visitations to his clergy Basil knew the problems ot his priests 
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and the problems of every suffragan diocese and parish. He did vhat he 

could_ to solve their difficulties ..Both clergy end_ people were always, 

impressed by his work and activ.ities. Be was a model of -r-trtue with &1. 

deep spiritual character and a model in things which required discipline 

and order. 

Basil was primarily an adminis_trator. and his_ influence was felt wide 

and far. His humility in carrying out his ideals was striking. His 

strength of character was too strong for. 8Jl1 one opponent;. it drove away 

Modestus and Valens. Yes, BasU vas a true bishop, defender of his faith, 

help of the poor and the sick, and guide of his clergy and people. 

Gregory Nazianzus in his funeral_ oration praises BuU thus: 

"He .imitated the zeal of _Peter, the constancy 
and firmness of Paul, the _faith of both; the 
eloquence of .the_ SODS of Zebe.dee.; .the frugality 
and contempt of superfluous_things of all the 
d~sciples." 62 
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with Saint Basil's writings and doctrines. The author devotes a few 
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Deferrari. London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1929, 4 vols. , 
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to bring out his practical. mind in making good use of what one has 
and the conditions present at the time& 

4'

Butler, Alban, Lives 2t ~ Saint!!,. Baltimore: John Murphy and Co., 
1889, vol. 2, pp. 380-90. 

Butler's account of Basil is very good. He covers his life from 
birth to death, giving the more importantiricidents. He treats him 

. ma~nly as a bishop, and for this reason was advantageous and helpful 
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for my subject. He brings out his character well, showing how strong 
he was morally, though so sickly physically. In this account I found 
discrepancy in a couple of Butler's footnotes; however, they may be 
'printing errors. 

Clarke, \01. K. Lowther, St. Basil ~ 9rea~. Cambridge: Unhersity Press, 
1913. 

For the study of Basil's development of asceticism this book 
ranks among the best. ilthoughthis book treats him mainly as a monk, 
it gives us a backgroung for the study of Basil as bishop. He was 
primarily a monk, although later a bishop. In this regard this book 
is most interesting and helpful. 
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vol. 23, pp. 295-413. 
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he had with heretics and slanderers.. The book is so printed that 
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paragraph. 
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36:493-606. 

Gregory's oration is one of the best sources on Basil. It is 
good, beoause it is an accurate account, for Gregory kDew hi:m. 
intimately. However, it is found only in Greek and Latin. The Latin 
is difficult, since Gregory himself was a master orator, and the 
translation from the Greek is almost literal. 

Mc Sorley, Joseph, "Basil the Great," The Catholic Encyc10paed!a. 2:330-34. 
This is a good digest of his 

\ 
life, work, and writings. It is .

concise and thus the facts presented would have to be filled in from 
other sources. 

lewan, John Henry Cardinal, Historical Sketches.. London: Longmans, Green 
and Co .. , 1840, vol. 2. 

This book was a big help to me. He gives at length his early 
life, association with Gregory lazianzus, his physical constitution, 
~d his seeking aid from the l.Jest for the ecclesiastical difficulties 
in. the East. Newman backs up his material with direct quotations 
from Basil or Gregory Nazianzus, often giving long exeerpts fram their 
letters. 

du Pin, ,Lewis Ellies, "Saint Basil," 11 !!! History SJl Ecc1esiasti9a1 
Writer~. Dublin: George Grierson, 1723, vol. 1, pp. 227-;0. " 

This article, translated frOIl. the French, is written in Old 
English. It treats his life very briefly, within a page, and then 
continues by explaining the various letters he wrote. The author 
claims that more of Basil is contained in his letters than in any 
other work. For a reference and study of his letters this book may 
be of some interest. 



Tixeront, Rev. J., ! Handbook gr,. Patrologz:, translated. from the fourth 
French edition by S. A. Raemers. St. Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1939. 

This book gives a concise account of his life, works, and 
character.. It has a good outline of his works, their content, and 
the reason for their composition. 
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